Harbo and Samuelson and the Tiny Boat in Which They Rowed Across the Atlantic.

Rowing the Sea.

Remarkable Voyage of Two New Jersey Oyster Diggers in an Open Boat.

Across the Atlantic.

How They Battled Bravely for Sixty-Two Days and Came Out Victorious.

Overtaken in Mid-Ocean.

The Adventures They Had, the Ships They Met and the Shark That Followed Them.

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.

Sixty-Two Days and

Fulton New York

309 South 4th Street

A Terrible Experience.

The first night Samuelson took the first watch. He did not sleep. The sea heaved so grossly about him that even to lie on the deck was impossible. He had to stand up the whole time. It was not only the tossing of the boat, but the venum of the night wind, the cold, the water, and the thought of the unknown that put the sleep from him. When the time was up he gave the watch to Harbo, and went back to the after-cabin to get warm. Harbo took the same watch the next night, and it rained all night. The sea was so rough that the boat nearly founders several times. She was tossed about like a cork in a glass. At last she was swung to a lee shore, and there rowed in to the harbor the next morning.
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